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Sure-Grip XK4-DA45 Plate

  

The XK-4 DA plate is the original Sure-Grip forged solid plate for speed - now comes with special double action 45 degree DA45 trucks! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Base price with tax $235.00

Price with discount $235.00

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $235.00

Sales price without tax $235.00

Save: 

Tax amount 
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Sure-Grip XK4-DA45 Plate
 

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

The XK-4 DA plate is the original Sure-Grip forged solid plate for speed - now comes with special double action 45 degree DA45 trucks! Comes
with newly formulated Urethane cushions to help this plate acheive a rebound like no other, the quick response and superb handling is second
to none. Adjustable pivots are added to allow the skater to fine tune the action of the truck to get the most out of them at the highest level of
competition. Twisted jump bar is included for increased strength (not straight as shown). Don't forget to add your choice of 5/8" screw-on
toestops or dance plugs (sold separarately). If you're not sure which size to order please send a note and we will recommend the best plate size
for your needs, whether a regular mount, regular short mount or short forward mount.

• Manufacturer's Recommended Plate Sizes (Regular Mount):
• Go down one plate size for short or short forward mount

Plate Size Ladies Boot Size Mens Boot Size WheelBase
(Centre Axle to Axle)

0 2-3 1-2 5.2"

1 4-5 3-4 5.4"

2 5-6.5 4-4.5 5.8"

3 7-8.5 6-7.5 6.2"

4 9-10.5 8-9.5 6.6"

5 11-11.5 10-10.5 7"

6 12-12.5 11-11.5 7.4"

7 13-13.5 12-12.5 7.8"

8 14 13-13.5 8.2"

9 - 14-15 8.5"

    

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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